Travel Time is

Training Time
...when you move by rail!

Here are a few of many reasons why training movements of National Guards, Organized Reserves—in fact, all military groups—should be by rail:

1. Pre-arrival briefing is effective and convenient
2. Troops arrive rested and ready to go
3. Rail movement is valuable practice for actual troop-transport activity
4. Units travel together...on schedule
5. Detailed studies and discussions can be held in privacy...on travel time

Get the facts. Special discounts for military travel. Also reduced fares for furloughs.

Ask your railroad representative.
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Unique among the National Guard’s many peace-time public services is its use of high explosive shells to control mountain snowslides. Here the Avalanche Control Squad from Hailey, Idaho’s, How Co, 116 Armored Cav—only one of its kind in the State—swings one of its two M7s into position near the base of Sun Valley’s Baldy Mountain. Minutes later, 13 rounds of 100mm shells had blasted away the overhanging cornices of snow threatening momentarily to break under their own weight and crash down upon ski bowls frequented by scores of sportmen. (Idaho National Guard Photo)